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Types of Accounts for Credit Types of Accounts for Credit 
ProgramsPrograms

I.I. ““ProgramProgram”” Accounts Accounts 
II.II. ““FinancingFinancing”” AccountsAccounts
III. III. ““LiquidatingLiquidating”” AccountsAccounts –– pre 1992pre 1992



Which Accounts are Which Accounts are 
Apportioned?Apportioned?

All are apportioned:All are apportioned:

I.I. Program account (Program account (PP) for the credit program) for the credit program

II.II. Financing accounts (Financing accounts (FF))
a.a. For the Direct Loans (For the Direct Loans (DLDL))
b.b. For the Guaranteed Loans (For the Guaranteed Loans (GLGL))

III.III. Liquidity account (Liquidity account (LL) for pre) for pre--1992 direct 1992 direct 
loan or loan guarantees (if any)loan or loan guarantees (if any)



ProgramProgram and and FinancingFinancing
AccountsAccounts

Should not be at oddsShould not be at odds

Should be in syncShould be in sync

Should be consistent Should be consistent 
with law, particularly with law, particularly 
the appropriations the appropriations 
act.act.

DLF P GLF

DLF P GLF



6 Parts to Credit Appropriation 6 Parts to Credit Appropriation 
LanguageLanguage

1.1. Subsidy for the direct loan programSubsidy for the direct loan program

2.2. Subsidy for the loan guarantee programSubsidy for the loan guarantee program
3.3. Citation to the authorizing statuteCitation to the authorizing statute
4.4. Limitation on direct loan programLimitation on direct loan program
5.5. Limitation on loan guarantee programLimitation on loan guarantee program
6.6. Administrative expensesAdministrative expenses



For the cost of direct loans, $11,530,000, and for the For the cost of direct loans, $11,530,000, and for the 
cost of loan guarantees, $6,000,000, as authorized by 7 cost of loan guarantees, $6,000,000, as authorized by 7 
USC 999; Provided, That such costs, including the cost USC 999; Provided, That such costs, including the cost 
of modifying such loans, shall be as defined in section of modifying such loans, shall be as defined in section 
502 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974:  Provided 502 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974:  Provided 
further, That these funds are available to subsidize gross further, That these funds are available to subsidize gross 
obligations for the principal amount of direct loans not to obligations for the principal amount of direct loans not to 
exceed $100,000,000 and total loan principal, any part of exceed $100,000,000 and total loan principal, any part of 
which is to be guaranteed, not to exceed $70,000,000.  which is to be guaranteed, not to exceed $70,000,000.  
In addition, for administrative expenses to carry out In addition, for administrative expenses to carry out 
direct and loan guarantee programs, $1,000,000.direct and loan guarantee programs, $1,000,000.

Sample Credit Appropriations Sample Credit Appropriations 
Language Language 



1.  1.  

For the cost of direct loans, $11,530,000For the cost of direct loans, $11,530,000



22

and for the cost of loan guarantees, and for the cost of loan guarantees, 
$6,000,000$6,000,000



3.3.

as authorized by 7 USC 999as authorized by 7 USC 999



44

Provided further, That these funds are Provided further, That these funds are 
available to subsidize gross obligations for available to subsidize gross obligations for 
the principal amount of direct loans not to the principal amount of direct loans not to 
exceed $100,000,000 andexceed $100,000,000 and



5.  5.  

and total loan principal, any part of which and total loan principal, any part of which 
is to be guaranteed, not to exceed is to be guaranteed, not to exceed 
$70,000,000$70,000,000



6. 6. 

In addition, for administrative expenses to In addition, for administrative expenses to 
carry out direct and loan guarantee carry out direct and loan guarantee 
programs, $1,000,000.programs, $1,000,000.



1.1. Accounts for the onAccounts for the on--budget cost to the government of budget cost to the government of 
direct loans and loan guaranteesdirect loans and loan guarantees

2.2. Receives all appropriationsReceives all appropriations
3.3. Pays (obligate, then outlay) the  subsidy to the DL Pays (obligate, then outlay) the  subsidy to the DL 

““financingfinancing”” account account 
4.4. Pays the subsidy to the LG Pays the subsidy to the LG ““financingfinancing”” accountaccount
5.5. Pays the Administrative expenses to the agency Pays the Administrative expenses to the agency 

account that will pay the salaries and expense of the account that will pay the salaries and expense of the 
staff who will administer the credit program.staff who will administer the credit program.

I. What is the I. What is the ““ProgramProgram”” account account 
supposed to do?supposed to do?



Apportionment Apportionment 
(SF 132) of the      (SF 132) of the      
““ProgramProgram””
account for the account for the 
credit programcredit program



II. What is the II. What is the direct loandirect loan ““FinancingFinancing””
account supposed to do?account supposed to do?

Collect the subsidy from the program Collect the subsidy from the program 
accountaccount
Borrow the difference from Treasury to Borrow the difference from Treasury to 
make the loanmake the loan
Make the direct loansMake the direct loans
Collect repayments of principal and Collect repayments of principal and 
interest from borrowers, and handle any interest from borrowers, and handle any 
other cash flows.other cash flows.



Apportionment Apportionment 
of the of the 
““FinancingFinancing””
Account for the Account for the 
““DirectDirect”” LoanLoan
ProgramProgram



III.  What is the III.  What is the loan guaranteeloan guarantee
financingfinancing account supposed to do?account supposed to do?
Collect the subsidy from the program Collect the subsidy from the program 
accountaccount
Collect any fees associated with Collect any fees associated with 
guaranteeing the loanguaranteeing the loan
Earn interest on the balances until a Earn interest on the balances until a 
guaranteed loan defaultsguaranteed loan defaults
Pay the claimPay the claim
Dispose of the collateral, if any.Dispose of the collateral, if any.



Apportionment Apportionment 
(SF132) of the (SF132) of the 

““FinancingFinancing””
Account for the Account for the 

““Loan Loan 
GuaranteeGuarantee””

ProgramProgram



ModificationsModifications

A modification is a Government action that A modification is a Government action that 
(1) differs from actions assumed in the baseline estimate of cas(1) differs from actions assumed in the baseline estimate of cash h 

flows, and flows, and 
(2) changes the estimated cost of an outstanding direct loan (or(2) changes the estimated cost of an outstanding direct loan (or

direct loan obligation) or an outstanding loan guarantee (or loadirect loan obligation) or an outstanding loan guarantee (or loan n 
guarantee commitment) guarantee commitment) The modification may be for a single The modification may be for a single 
loan or loan guarantee as well as a group.loan or loan guarantee as well as a group.

A modification may be any size.A modification may be any size.
You can not modify a loan in a manner that increases its You can not modify a loan in a manner that increases its 
cost unless you have budget authority to cover the cost unless you have budget authority to cover the 
additional cost.additional cost.



Apportionment of Apportionment of 
a a ModificationModification
that that increases increases 

costscosts

This example This example 
assumes that assumes that 
supplemental supplemental 
appropriation of $1 appropriation of $1 
million was enacted million was enacted 
to allow the agency to allow the agency 
to make the to make the 
modification.modification.



ReestimatesReestimates

ReestimatesReestimates are revisions of the subsidy cost are revisions of the subsidy cost 
estimate of a cohort (or risk category) based on estimate of a cohort (or risk category) based on 
information about the actual performance and/or information about the actual performance and/or 
estimated changes in future cash flows of the estimated changes in future cash flows of the 
cohort.cohort.

ReestimatesReestimates must be made immediately after must be made immediately after 
the the end of each fiscal yearend of each fiscal year, as long as any loans , as long as any loans 
in the cohort are outstanding, unless a different in the cohort are outstanding, unless a different 
plan is approved by OMB.plan is approved by OMB.



Apportionment of an Apportionment of an UpwardUpward
ReestimateReestimate

An upward An upward reestimatereestimate indicates that indicates that insufficient funds insufficient funds 
were or will be paid to the financingwere or will be paid to the financing account.account.

The The ““programprogram”” account must make up the difference, so account must make up the difference, so 
the the ““programprogram”” account must be reapportioned. account must be reapportioned. 

The The ““financingfinancing”” account collects the upward account collects the upward reestimatereestimate
and collects interest on the balance until needed to and collects interest on the balance until needed to 
repay Treasury or pay loan guarantee claims.repay Treasury or pay loan guarantee claims.

Section 504(f) of the Federal Credit Reform Act provides Section 504(f) of the Federal Credit Reform Act provides 
permanent indefinite appropriations to subsidize permanent indefinite appropriations to subsidize 
reestimatesreestimates..



Apportionment Apportionment 
of an of an Upward Upward 
ReestimateReestimate



DownwardDownward ReestimatesReestimates
A downward A downward reestimatereestimate indicates that too much subsidy indicates that too much subsidy 
will be or has been paid to the financing account.will be or has been paid to the financing account.

For discretionary programs, the excess (plus interest) is For discretionary programs, the excess (plus interest) is 
disbursed to a downward disbursed to a downward reestimatereestimate receipt account.receipt account.

For mandatory programs, the excess may be credited For mandatory programs, the excess may be credited 
directly to the program account as offsetting collections directly to the program account as offsetting collections 
or to a downward or to a downward reestimatereestimate receipt account.receipt account.

In either case, the In either case, the ““financingfinancing”” account must be account must be 
apportionedapportioned so that it can obligate and disburse the so that it can obligate and disburse the 
amount to the receipt account or the program account, amount to the receipt account or the program account, 
as appropriate.as appropriate.



Downward Downward 
ReestimatesReestimates



Part IV:  Part IV:  LiquidatingLiquidating AccountsAccounts

A.A. WhatWhat are they?are they?

B.B. WhyWhy do they exist?do they exist?

C.C. WhenWhen can they can they notnot be used?be used?

D.D. WhenWhen must they be must they be ““sweptswept””??
E.E. WhatWhat if you have to pay an old bill for a if you have to pay an old bill for a 

prepre--1992 direct loan or loan guarantee 1992 direct loan or loan guarantee 
and all balances have been swept?and all balances have been swept?



What areWhat are liquidatingliquidating accounts?accounts?

Accounts that record all cash flows Accounts that record all cash flows 
associated with direct loan obligations associated with direct loan obligations 
and loan guarantee commitments that and loan guarantee commitments that 
were made prior to fiscal year 1992. were made prior to fiscal year 1992. 

Going out of business!Going out of business!



What do What do liquidatingliquidating accountsaccounts collectcollect??

1.1. Interest on preInterest on pre--1992 direct loans1992 direct loans

2.2. Repayments and prepayments of preRepayments and prepayments of pre--
1992 direct loans1992 direct loans

3.3. Proceeds from the sales of preProceeds from the sales of pre--1992 1992 
loans, including the sale of collateralloans, including the sale of collateral

4.4. Fees on preFees on pre--1992 direct and guaranteed 1992 direct and guaranteed 
loansloans



What What paymentspayments do do liquidatingliquidating
accounts make?accounts make?

1.1. Payments that are necessary for the liquidation of prePayments that are necessary for the liquidation of pre--
1992 direct loan obligations and loan guarantee 1992 direct loan obligations and loan guarantee 
commitmentscommitments

2.2. Repayment of debt to Treasury for borrowing to Repayment of debt to Treasury for borrowing to 
finance prefinance pre--1992 direct loans1992 direct loans

3.3. Payments to disburse prePayments to disburse pre--1992 direct loans1992 direct loans
4.4. Payments to banks and other institutions because of Payments to banks and other institutions because of 

default on predefault on pre--1992 guaranteed loans1992 guaranteed loans
5.5. Payments of interest supplementsPayments of interest supplements
6.6. For preFor pre--1992 direct loans and loan guarantees, 1992 direct loans and loan guarantees, 

payment of the cost of foreclosing, managing, and payment of the cost of foreclosing, managing, and 
selling collateral  that is capitalized or routinely selling collateral  that is capitalized or routinely 
deducted from the proceeds of salesdeducted from the proceeds of sales



Liquidating Liquidating 
AccountsAccounts

SF132SF132



LiquidatingLiquidating accounts can accounts can notnot be be 
used?used?

Can Can notnot be used to make be used to make 
newnew direct loans and loan direct loans and loan 
guaranteesguarantees

Can Can notnot be used to pay be used to pay 
administrative expensesadministrative expenses



When must When must liquidatingliquidating accounts accounts 
be be ““sweptswept””??

The unobligated balances must be The unobligated balances must be 
transferred to miscellaneous receipts transferred to miscellaneous receipts 
in the Treasury at the in the Treasury at the end of each end of each 
fiscal yearfiscal year, unless justified by the , unless justified by the 
agency and approved by OMB.agency and approved by OMB.



What if you have to pay an old What if you have to pay an old 
bill but all the balances have bill but all the balances have 

been been ““sweptswept””??

FCRA (2 USC 661d(d)) provides FCRA (2 USC 661d(d)) provides 
permanent indefinite permanent indefinite 
““appropriations.appropriations.””



In summary In summary –– All of the credit All of the credit 
accounts have to be apportionedaccounts have to be apportioned

•• Program AccountsProgram Accounts

•• Financing Accounts:Financing Accounts:

Direct loan financing accountsDirect loan financing accounts

Guaranteed loan financing accountsGuaranteed loan financing accounts

•• Liquidating AccountsLiquidating Accounts



THE ENDTHE END


